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A STEP TOWARDS TAKING A POSITIVE ACTION

P : +91 98214 51541 E : info@thechangefoundation.in
W : thechangefoundation.in

A : Registered Office - 61/62, Tower Number 2, Link Garden towers, 
Oshiwara, Andheri – West, Mumbai-400053.
Postal Address - 502 Ideal, Off MV Road, Andheri – East, Mumbai – 400069.



Empower a youngster by supporting him or her to complete their higher 
education. Education will open job opportunities and in turn give them economic 
independence and hence change their lives and also their family's for better.
Amount-Rs 20,000 ( per person per year)

Support to provide necessary 
infrastructure like chairs and desks for 
students of a class to study comfortably.
Amount- Rs 35,000 (one classroom)

1. Empower Young Minds

2. Create a Classroom
(1) Create Skills
Help a woman / man to be skilled in the 
art of 'Tailoring'.
Amount-Rs 7,500 (one person).

3. Economic Independence 

Rs 20,000 
USD 365

Rs 35,000 
USD 640

Rs 7,500
USD 140 

We all get upset, annoyed, angry and frustrated on various things 
that we believe should be different or better than their current 
status.

However mostly we accept the status as something that can not be However mostly we accept the status as something that can not be 
changed or will not be changed because we believe that the size of 
the problem is much bigger than us. We thus accept the situation 
as an unpleasant fact and blame it on forces which we believe are 
stronger than us.

The foundation is an effort to challenge this thought process and The foundation is an effort to challenge this thought process and 
create a set up that with like minded people will work on bringing 
about changes to improve and make better the current status.

Be the 
Change
A Foundation created by people 
who refuse to accept ‘Status Quo’ 
People who want to take positive actions to 
bring about change in things that disturb 
them, things and situations which they 
believe can be better.



Children from families impacted by Militancy and 
other problems are being adopted to ensure they 
get properly rehabilitated. These children are 
orphans who need support for their education & 
livelihood. 10 children have been adopted this 
year. The program will continue till the children 
selected are made self sufficient by way of 
education and skill development. The program education and skill development. The program 
will also be further extended by covering more 
children as also by extension of scope.
Amount - Rs 4,00,000 (per annum).
Please note this is total amount for every year 
however contributions can be made for any 
amount towards this cause. 

6. Kashmir Children 
Rehabilitation Project

The main the source of income for the people in 
rural India comes from farming. 
The main worry for farmers is inadequate rain 
fall. The lack of sufficient water throughout the 
year is a major set back for the farmers,resulting 
in crop failure and extreme hardship for the 
farmer in sustaining the thier families.
Let us help harvest rain water by building Check Let us help harvest rain water by building Check 
Dams and creating a water reserve for the 
people of a village for farming and livestock.
Amount- Rs 3,50,000 (One Check Dam). 
Please note this is total amount for a check dam 
however contributions can be made for any 
amount towards this cause. 

5. Check Dams

Rs 3,50,000
USD 6,363 

Rs 4,00,000
USD 7,272 

The 
World is 
changed 
by your 
example 
not by 
your 
opinioopinion”
- Paulo Coelho

Most families in rural India do not have access to 
quality food like fruits and vegetables. A Kitchen 
Garden in one's own backyard will provide healthy 
and nourishing food and the surplus can be sold in 
the market to supplement the family's income.
Amount- Rs 1,500

4. Help Create a 
Kitchen Garden

(2) Self Employment
Support a person to generate income for 
themselves and their family.
Help buy a 'Sewing Machine'.
Amount- Rs 12,000 (One Piece)

Rs 12,000
USD 220 

Rs 15,000
USD 275 



Forms and inserts 
go here

The lack of toilets in the villages creates health and 
hygiene issues. Believe it or not this is one of the 
main causes of girls dropping out of schools. Let us 
improve the health of rural India and bring the girl 
child back to school.
Amount- Rs 25,000 (One Toilet)

8. Toilet

Our government has started many initiatives 
to'Save Tigers'. Off the many challenges faced in 
saving the tiger from extinction is 'Poarching'.For 
many, poaching is a profession they have been 
practicing for generations. The Mogya Community 
from Rajisthan Ranthambore is one such group.
To break this cycle 'The Change Foundation' has To break this cycle 'The Change Foundation' has 
taken the initiative to educate the children from this 
community.The road is long but a beginning has to 
be made.Sponsor a child and stir the future 
generations away from poarching giving them an 
opportunity to choose a different means of 
livelihood Help make a change
Amount- Rs 36,000 (One Child- Per annum)Amount- Rs 36,000 (One Child- Per annum)

9. Sponsor A Child - 
Save Tigers

In ancient times 'The Cow' was revered the same 
way as a mother is. This is true for the present day 
also.The milk co-operatives are a shining example 
how having a cow has helped sustain lacks of 
families. The milk from the cow has provided 
nourishment for the entire family, selling the 
surplus has also helped in generating income for 
the family. So donate a livestock and help make a the family. So donate a livestock and help make a 
family 'Self Reliant'.
Amount- Rs 30,000 (One Cow)

7. Live Stock

Rs 36,000
USD 655 

Rs 25,000
USD 455 

Rs 30,000
USD 545 



ORDER FORM

Empower Young Minds

Create a Classroom

Create Skills

Self Employment

help Create a Kitchen Garden

Check Dams

Live Stock

Toilet

Sponsor A Child - Save Tigers

Rs 20,000

Rs 35,000

Rs 7,500

Rs 12,000

Rs 1,500

Rs 3,50,000

Rs 30,000

Rs 25,000

Rs 36,000

Unit Cost Quantity Total Amount

Economic indEpEndEncE 

Grand Total

Step 3: 

Step 4: 

DOB Card Expiry Date

FOR YOUR COnvEniEnCE: Automatic deductions for the gift of Child Sponsorship. i authorize 
Monthly deduction of Rs. 800/- from my Credit card beginning _____/_____/__________until further 
notice from me.

Tear off this thoroughly filled-in order and use the enclosed BRE (business reply envelope) to send 
it along with your gift (cheque/cc) to World Vision India.

THANK YOU FOR MAKING A DIFFERENCE!

(favouring The Change foundation)

Signature:

____/____/________ ____/____/________

Mr./Mrs./Ms.

Address

Email Mobile

Pincode

Mr./Mrs./Ms.

Address

Email Mobile

Pincode

Credit Card

Cheque / DD Enclosed is 
my cheque /DD For

i would like to use

name of Bank

Card no.

name As on Card

Rs.

Mr./Mrs./Ms.

Address

Phone (Mob)

DOB Email nationality____/____/________

(O) (R)

Pincode

Step 2: My Personal Detail

Payment Detail

Step 1: 

Refer your friend and make difference that lasts


